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OUR GREAT PUBLIC WORKS,DIAGRAM FLOOR OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, 1902.nn YEARS A LODGE, ENORMOUS AMOUNT OF BUSINESS 
DONE IN HON. MR. LaBILLOlS"

Reporters’ Gallery.

t. John’s A. F. and A. M 
Centennial Celebration 

Next Week.

Department-Eighty Miles of Bridges Being 
Maintained, in Addition to Stupendous 
Amount of Labor on the Roads—No Chief 
Commissioner Has Managed With More 

Acceptance Than the Present One.

Hoir. L P. nHODli R. 
Speaker.

K
GA Simmons.Turcot.

188174lft9144120 i115101 Sherritt.McIntosh.1 Kendrey.1529 Vrooman.Cargill.4459 Hughes.
(Victoria.)

7488 Macdonald.A GLANCE BACKWARD. Lavergne. There was one portion of the Hon- Mr. 
Tweedie’s budget epeedh which will per
haps attract as much attention as any 
other,a statement of the enormous amount 
of work that had to be done by the de
partment of public works, which is so 
well presided over by the Hon. Mr. La 
Billois. Few people had any idea until 
Mr. Tweedie disclosed the fact that this 
province has to maintain, no less than 
4,000 bridges, of which 1,165 are on the 
great roads. These great road bridges 
have a united length of 166,263 feet or 
almost 32 miles, so that we may estimate 
that taking by-roads and great roads to
gether this province is maintaining about 
80 miles of bridge work- These are stu
pendous figures and illustrate in a. striking 
fashion the enormous responsibilities which 
rest upon the department of public works. 
Year after year these bridges have to be 
kept in repair, occasionally they have to 
be painted; most of them are of perish
able materials and they have to be re
newed occasionally ; a number of them are 
carried away bodily by the freshet and 
then they have to be rebuilt. Add to this 
that new bridges are being called for con
stantly, and the reader will be able to 
form an idea of the demands that are 
made every year on the department- Ihe 
only wonder is that these demands are in 
any degree satisfied. But the bridges are 
but a small part of the responsibilities of 
the department of public works- lhat 
department has to take care of 2,340 miles 
of great roads, every mile of which is sub
ject to wear and tear and requires to be 
repaired to a greater or less extent ev ery ^ 
year- Many of these roads are built on 
ground that is unfavorable to good roads 
and are subject to be more or less in
jured by spring freshets or by heavy rains 
at any season of the year. In addition 
to these roads, there are thousands of by
roads which the board of works depart
ment has to provide money for. No

tell how many miles of by-roads there 
but their mileage
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190\ 176iteresting Data from the History 
of This Old Masonic Organization 
-Where Its Home Has Been at 
Various Time-Those Who Have | 
Taken Prominent Part.
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John’» L-odge, F. & A. M., winch 
-i celebrate ite centennial on April 6th, 
e founded by, with one or two exoep- 
ns, men who came to New Brunswick 
A. D. 1783 with the N. E. Loyalists.

previously existing lodge, had
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(Oxford. )
ram, a
tsed its labors in the year 1796, conse- 
ently at the time of the formation ot 

John's Lodge six years had elapsed 
-ing which no Masonic altar existed 
e. The majority of the original mem- 
•s of the 'lodge were citizens of distme- 
n occupying prominent positions in the 
uncial, municipal, professional and mer- 
utile departments of the community, all 
•eting on the common level of 'the eo- 
•tv, and actuated by the tenets of broth- 

relief end truth, borne 
brethren received the 

to their ar-

Borden.
(King's.)

Calvert.Maxwell.Douglas.McCreary.Matheson.
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these

1991»170155Reporters. 140112 Carbonneau.Delisle.Lefurgey.Fowler.4055 Madore.99greeg previous
,-al in Now Brunswick, while others were 
tinted in one or other <xf the five old 
iges established in the province previous 
the formation of St. John’s Lodge. The 
tory of the lodge embraces to a large 
ent the history of Free Masonry in the 

v id St. John during the first City years 
.the city's existence. It is true that 

n other lodges were chartered and for 
ortion of the time met and worked 

the city, viz., Huron,No. 17, and Union,
38 both on the roll of the provincial 

and lodge of Nova Scotia, but as their 
cords and other documents are not forth 
,ming the information regarding them
but meagre. The abiding places of- . ^ t(ytaUed ^ are the names of men

ohn s Lodge pousses' ^ ^ famous in both mercantile and professional
tot a recital of the lo^htieeMand otn ^ ^ jtg grand miastera are
articulais conneoted 'With them is numbered men of great intellectual ability,
*mg. ^ he lodge was instituted April o dra ra together in rommon Wlth each
S,°e2-n^t.hthe6ld^rdKi^reet, a abort | ^ by U-Mjj* of fraternal friendship

ti^ued^to ^eet un^6 May“ 1805, J The following are the names of «he
from which time until May, 1808, it met worshipful mastera mnee tie “tion

,,__ . .î riitohoock’s house, which the lodge: Geo. Smith, 1802, i, 4, r/aviuÆnShdfcrf Kta? street, Waterbury, 1805, '06; Geo. Ironside, 1807; 
T1 Zv the ine of Croœ (now Can- Nehemiah Merritt, 1808; Francis Watson, 

K ! jlr Jv tmm Mav lSOS until | 1809, ’10; John Grant, 1811, '12; William 
TuX 1813 the meetings were held in Durant, 1813, ’15, ’20; Joseph Clarke, 1814; 
Ws Coffee Houre ^utieast corner of John Dean, 1816; Rokrt Robertson 18U; 

and Prince WUliam Streets; from Robert Ray, 1818, ’21, ’23; Henry Chubb, -vi ^-, loi-i until Mav 1814 in the Mai- | 1819; Geo. Bonnell, 1822; Robert C. Mm-

Sd H-iS wjU Wi W % »
“t, srtt&iz £& SJBSZJiZim «»’■Un/ ^Hor^tield street, owned by Bro. 1831; James Bead, 18X3, '34; James G. 
tdLh «W frZhtoy, MM; until Lester, 1836; John Haws, 1837, '38, '40, 
v ? in on tiie southeast corner of '41; Israel Merritt, 1839; John Thomas, 
Mn>, l-s—> . ■ . building I 1842 ’44, ’17, ’48, ’50; Charles Johnson,
Uni™ L^hMt fremi Ma^ 1843; Wm. H. A. Keans, 1845, ’46, ’52,
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]1 158 canDemers. are in the province,
may be safely estimated at three times 
as much as the mileage of the great roads, 
so that this province, with its limited in
come, is maintaining constantly upwards 
of 9,000 miles of roads and 4,000 bridges, 
with an appropriation which usually does 
not exceed $200,000 a year.

These figures speak for themselves and 
require no comment- Considering the 
great risks to which our roads and bridges 
are exposed it is really wonderful that the 
Hon. Mr- LaBillois, with the limited

11 ■ 1 1,01,1 means at his command, is able to satisfy
The second annual auction sale held at and maintain the roads and

Guelph under t-he auspices of the l)o 1 \ "We bfe-
minion Live Stock Associations was a de bridges in an effi ent •
cided "success. The attendance was very l.eve we are safe “ "J1"**»4 ™ 
large and buyers were present from as far commissioner °f .P^lC f Vtod *^Ttment 
west as Minnesota, and as far east as managed the business of his department 
Nova tootia with more general acceptance than the

The sale afforded tie best possible proof, Hon. Mr. LaSfflois. It is only to be re- 
of the merits of the new system of sailing gretted that it is not in the power of the 
purebred stock, when that; system is prop- government to give him an annual appro 
eriy carried out, ae it was on this occa- priation of $300,000 a year instead of $200, 
sion. The stock had been carefully in- 000, for every dollar of this large sum 
speeded, -breeders had put their dtock in would' be well expended by the depart- 
good condition, and not too many were of- ment—Fredericton Gleaner, March 21. 
fared. Practically all the animals sold 

shorthorns. The averages made, 
viz.: $98.15 on 73 bulls and $103.92 on 32 
females must have been satisfactory to 
tie sellers.

The Ottawa sale was hardly as success
ful, owing largely -to the fact that heavy 
snowstorms prevented a good many buy
ers from reaching that city. In conse
quence the number of animals offered was 
somewhat in excess of the demand. In 
order -to provide against such a contin
gency it has been decided to hold at 
least three sales nexrt year; one at Guelph, 
one at Ottawa, and probably one at Myr
tle, Ontario county. At the first sale 
about 60 bulls and 20 females will be put 
up, and at each of the latter about 
25 bulls and 10 females. As the demand 
has heretofore been principally for short
horns, the stock offered next year will be 
nearly all of that breed.

A summary of the results of the four 
sales that have now been held in Ontario 
Shows that 233 head of shorthorns have 
been sold for $23,464,< an average of a 
trifle more than $100 per head. The great 
majority of the animals sold were young 
bulls and heifers, some under six weeks, 
so that the -above average ought to prove 
remunerative to the sellers. If breeders 

sell all their surplus young stock at 
average of $100 per head, they will 

certainly be getting good results for money 
invested. -

It may be of interest to note that tie 
averages made at the large bull sales in 
the north of Scotland are not a great deal 
higher -than those just mentioned. As 
public confidence in Canadian sales iu- 

they may be expected to equal the 
old established British sales. The recent 
shorthorn sale at Perth shows an average 
of £22 7s. 3d. on 138 diead. The Arner:- 

Angus sale at .the same place shows 
£25 17s. 9d. oa 116 head, and that at 
Aberdeen £22 os. 4d. on 258 head.

The live stock associations are arranging 
to hold a sale of 100 head of Yorkshire 
swine, and one of 100 head of irama of 
the various breeds at Guelph about the 
20th of August.

H. R. Smith.

ONTARIO LIVE STOCK SALE.official reporter. The opposition in the 
official reports, had been justly and kind
ly dealt with and it would be impossible 
for a reporter to give fairer reports than 
during the past two sessions. In this on
slaught he had been applauded by his 
leader at which he (Copp) was very 
much surprised because the reports of 
the speeches made on the opposition side 
had been just as full and complete as 
those made by any member of the gov
ernment. The member for Madawaska 
also said that government supporters were 
compelled to be blind followers. He 
(Oopp) would throw that statement back 
in his teeth because the government 
courted the fullest inquiry into all of its 
acts, and gave its supporters to understand 

free to criticise any thing

lie could find nothing that would justify 
supporters of the government in with
drawing their allegiance. To Mr. Flem
ming he could extend the /ame congratu
lations as he had tendered last year be- 

tiat gentleman had made the same

A DAY OF MUCH
BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNS

WICK LEGISLATURE.
It Was a Decided Success, and Buyers 

Were Present from All Parts of Canada 
and the Western States — August Will 

Witness Another Sale.
cause
speech and used the same argument as 
he did a year ago. The member for Car- 
letop. expressed' approval of the agricul
tural policy but said they did not go far 
enough, then in the next breath he 
charged them with spending too much

34r Ttr , 'j xl jAr •„ in^woota- an agriculture. But while it is easy toMr. Melanson said the debt is increaa- fi[]d *{au]t u jg ^ difficu]t t„ ^
ing while the public services axe no bet- a gavi couW effected and
tqr looked after than a few years ago policy could be improved- If
although the administration is to receipt a ^ ig Qn the verge 0£ bankruptcy 
of about $80,000 yearly taxes which the clia ed b yle oppoaition and there- 
previous government did not have. Tjie ^ ^ ^ tQ it8 industries,
interest on the bonded debt is alarming don|t the bonorable gentlemen op-
and if the business of a corporation or ^ forvvard with a remedy? But
private individual were conducted m such 1 unab]c tQ find flaw they can 
a manner that a large amount had to be ^ »othj but criticige. The leader of 
paid out each year for interest the bust- ;>osiüon and the financial critic said
ness would soon go to the wall He felt pProsperoua "condition of the farmers 
that the roads and bridges are not being ^ due to the African war but lie
as well looked after as m former years ventured tQ that Mr. Flemming dare 
and the by-road money is not as well nQt ^ tQ Car]eton county and make 
spent. Under Mr. Blairs administration thatgannouncement to,the farmers there, 
the representatives of a county, whether ^ would tbis statement meet with ap- 
supporters of the government or not, were val jn any farming section. He must 
consulted with reference to the by-road (ake jggue wjtb tbe opposition for we have 
grant. Now this has been changed and a tbg beet landj energetic farmers and a 
representative who is an opponent of the government that is sparing no means to 
government is ignored. Mr. Burchill re- educate the fanner along lines that will 
ferred to the lumber industry and seemed be productive of still better results, lue 
to talk as though he were bidding for member for Carleton seemed to have a 
votes. The Northumberland deal is a tender spot for the lumbering interests, 
dead issue now and should have a rest. He seemed to feel that the lumbermen 
Knowing as he did something of the views -were not in sympathy with the op-posi- 
held by the opposition leader, he could tion. Well they certainly are not, be- 
ennounce that no attempt .would be made cause they know that we have an admin- 
to cripple the lumber industry of tbe The immigration policy has been cnti- 
province by making the stumpage rates cized and a -hand book of New Bruns- 
higher than they are now. should there wick held up tond,*.Las year-tie 
be a change in the administration. It was same criticisms were «edamd it «a 
the duty of all to encourage by every complamed that
legitimate means the important industries eneourage the lumber industry,
ot the country. Taking up the puUtc rovince $162 per head. This year it
printing, Mr. Melanson said that $18,0UU reduced to $43 per head and still tie 
had been spent in 1901 and the only sum .tion complain bitterly. If we could
paid the French papers was $203, which 9ucceed in continuing to bring as good a 
is most unfair because the French speak- c]asg of immigrants into the country at 
ing people number nearly one-quarter of a cost ^ )ie WOuld be very glad to 
the population. lion- Mr- Blair used to get many more. The provincial secretary 
subsidize the Moniteur Acadian to trans- }ia(j that the leader of the opposi-
late and publish the debates of the.house. tion jn i,ig Kingston speech had juggled 
Now a paper printed in Nova Scotia does with figures and has shown that the gov- 
tikis work. It is certainly unfair that eminent has nothing to fear if the op- 
money which should be spent in the prov- position do not misrepresent. The mem- 
ince is sent to Nova Scotia for wo<rk that ber for Carleton said he was proud of 
can l>e no better done and which does his leader's Kingston speech which he 
not give as good satisfaction to the claimed had not been without its re- 
French Acadian people. This year the suits, but what were the results that ne 
amount estimated for pruning is $11,000. is so satisfied with an emp a ic 1 a-p 
The French papers’ share should be about proval in the election of the government 
$4,m He Zl pleased to note that tie candidate & h.d med tomake cg-td

province would realize in dominion sub- 1out,otl^'15 , U - i ^ huiWn ud in its true 
lid,es this year *12,000 more than last, U-d

and this is due largely to the gam in ie ® leb^ and in; the same connection had
French population. A French gain of 18, d t) bief commissioner of beins
375 and a decrease in the English speak- ^ ant. year he (Copp) had
ing clement of 8.125. so the French people atated tbat tbe government was doing the
are not asking any more than they are y best to develop the resources of the 
entitled to, especially from a government ovijlce ,ldtb the means at its disposal 
which they have always so loyally sup- and tbat be wag oniy sorry tlfeie was 
ported. He felt injustice had been done nQt more money to spend and lie would 
in not appointing French speaking citi- lepcat now that a much larger revenue 
zens to fill some of the vacancies in the mu|j be used to good advantage ia 
departmental offices-at Fredericton- If building up the province. Mr. Flamming 
the government is sustained at the next gave one the impression that lie was a 
election, which he did not think would be paid advocate of the city and county of 
tlie case, he hoped the present chief com- St. John, in fact he had travelled all 
missioner would try and remedy this over the province in his hunt tor some- 
state of affairs, because among his com- thing to accuse the government and make- 
patriots there are some very able men, political capital, a kind of warfare tha, 
well qualified to fill any position in the ia not manly or dignified. Ihen he had re 
civil service- The young men of French ferred to a paper which formerly sup- 
descend who graduate every year from St- ported the oPpm.bon and which late > 
Joseph's College, Memramcook, would be had "dtieu-le^r^ W, til 
a credit to any country and any inatitu- ure. ^ thc

tl0n' wish that Mr. Hazen would long be spared
to fill the position he now occupied with 
so much dignity and the duties of which 
he discharges in such an admirable man
ner. -But there Is no reason^ why papers 
should ciot see the error ot their ways 
and fall in line with a progressive _ and 
energetic government and there is no 
doubt the government will always wel- 
come converts of that sort. He "was very 
glad indeed to hear from Mr. Laforest, 
ibut lie regretted that he saw fit to make 
such unwarranted onslaught on the

(Continued from page 1.) 
products. In conclusion he said he be
lieved affairs were being well administered 
by tlie present government.

Mr. Melanson tor French Interests.

that they were 
which did not meet with their approval. 
The key note of the remarks of the mem
ber for Madawaska was the religious cry, 
but all members know that there is in 
this -house no such thing as Roman 
Catholics and Protestants and Frenchmen 
in the narrow and bigoted sense of the 
word. Race and creed have no place 
here, we meet together on a common 
basis and it is to be hoped that we will 
always .work together for the betterment 
of New Brunswick and of Canada at 
large. In à speech he made in this house 
in 1889 the member from Madawaska said 
it gave him much pleasure to announce 
himself a supporter of the government 
and now he scolds members who support 
the government, but once were members 
of the opposition. But he is the last, man 
to talk. He Was elected as a supporter of 
the administration and if lie wanted to 
be fair and do his duty he should have 
before withdrawing his support, handed 
back the trust that tlie people had re
posed in him and sought re-election as 
an opponent of the government. Mr. 
Copp moved thc adjournment of the de
bate, and on motion of Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley supply was made the order of the 
day on Tuesday.

The house adjourned at 5 p. m. until 
Tuesday.

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.were

Annual Meeting of Their Society Held, and 

Officer* Chosen.

New York, March 26—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Society of New York 
for the election of officers for the coming 

held Tuesday night in the large

IL ftninn Hall west side Dock street, Hatheway, 1808, bu; w. uto 
owned by Richard Nowlan; from May, 1870; Henry G. Hunt, 1871, 72; Thomas O.

,= su 1851 in the St. John Sandall, 1873; Wm. Macara Sears, 18,4,
lretdU foLcriy™e Srnc Hall, come, '75- ^ l*»-. -Tohn Buchan-

•ying ’and Charlotte streets; from tebru- an
^i851'^r.X^ Ul; Arthur Everitt 1883 

i c Mnrelwi-ll’a Vmildiiuz: from H. B. Tennant, II

year was
banqueting room of the Arena, Broadway 
and Twenty-first street, and was tie larg
est and most successful gathering of the 
society ever* held. More than 100 membeis 

present. The following officers were 
elected for the coming year:

President, James Douglass,
Phelps, Dodge & Co.; first vice-president, 
A. J. Quinn, proprietor Hotel Empire; 
second vice-president, Samuel Adams; 
third vice-president, Captain Mark Shaw; 
fourth vice-president, Albert Oliver; trea
surer, Frank W. McLaughlin; secretary, 
H C. Hunter; executive committee, A. J. 
McDougall, J. M. O’Laughlin, Wallace 
Downey, J. C. Conway, G. M. Edgett, Dr. 
G. D. Stewart and Dr. Secord.

At the close of the meeting it was voted 
that a complimentary dinner be given to 
the retiring president, Thomas Martin- 
dale. The secretary’s and treasurer’s re
ports showed a large increase in member
ship, and that the society was in a flour
ishing and prosperous condition.

'75; Hiram G. Betts, 1876; John Buohan- 
1877; Geo. B. Hegan, 1878; Arthur 1. 

1879; Wm. H. B. Sadleir, 1880, 
’84; Robert 

1885; Robert 
1887; Frederick San-

T-riucman,

vest corner------------ „ . u
David S. Marshall’s building; from 1L
1856, until the fire of 20th June, I U. Thorne, «ham 1889-
Judge Ritchie’s stone building, Mall, 1888; Arthur W. Sharp, 1889,

- , Princess street, corner Canter- William A. Ewing, 1890; John J■ Forres-- 
“ ri ro^rtesTof Carleton 1891; Wilson L. Dobbin, 1892; Archibald 

>-iry; \h,Xfhthe commmXation of 3rd Hauer, 1893, ’94; Judge Forbes, 1896; W. 
ï,dvniOT 4, held "Tsonic Hal!, Robert May, 1897; Dr. J. H. Momaon 

'U T’ton- from July 1877, until January, I 1898; Thos. Finley, 1899; R.Duncan Smith, 
in H^toJs Haü southwest comer 1900; Professor H. S. Bridges, 1901; Dr.

’harlobte and Union streets; from Jan- Preston, 1902.
arv 1878 until May, 1879, in Magee’s I There are at present 97 active members 
fall’ east’ «de Germain street, a short on the roll and the following are the of- 
i'srance south of King street; from May, | ficials:
S79 up to the present the lodge has met 
a the Masonic Temple, east side Germain

During the whole period of its exist- 
ace the -lodge has rarely failed to meet 
„,l transact its lawful business.

Although in its early years the records 
.ÿe sometimes Jacking particulars neces- 
vrv for reference and information, they 
a7e been kept and written up with com- 
icndable regularity, and there is only one 
>.<itince of an omission in holding the
nnual or semi-annual' elections. Such an years old on the fifth of next month. Ihe 
vtoffition of vigor and regularity during centennial is to be appropriately ceüe- 

bo many years S rarely found in the life brated and the following are the plans as 
of aw organized society. learned by The Telegraph: At the nex

The lodge was installed by tbe R. W. regular communication of the lodge, April 
,0 William Campbell, Esquire, grand 1, Grand Master ’Trueman and Grand 

master, assisted by Bro. Wm. S. Oliver, Lodge will extend on ofhcml 
,, , i) <; il - lion. Bro. Geo. Leonard, On the evening of the 2nd of April, a 
n (’ W - Bro. Andrew Kmnear, J. G. reception will lie given to the ladies in 

• Bro John Sinnott, G. secretary; Bro. the Masonic rooms, Germain Street, at 8 
Charles Agar> G. tyler; Bro. Geo. Smith, o'clock. The guests will be receiv-
Chipman Judson, David Waterbury, John ed by Mrs. Preston and others.
Northampton, Wm. Fayenveather, John At 8.30 o'clock a musical and_Wraiy 
lie-in Caleb Merritt, Geo. Blackwood, programme will be earned out after the 
inhn’soott, Nehemiah Merritt, Thos. Wet- exhaustion of which the hours will be pass- 
n0 re JELA.; John Joshua Upham, Hugh ed with dancing. A String orchestra under 
n i ’-An R A • John Paul, R. A.; Geo. I leadershinp of C. H. Williams, will fur 
Mtoll and Edward Sands. Also the fol- nish the music and a most enjoyable even- 
winff’visiting brethren: D. Campbell, R. l ing is assured. .

■ Joseph Essels, R. A.; Wm. Robert-1 On Friday evening, the 4th inst- more 
’ r^os. Jenkins, Alexander Umphnes, than over 200 Masonic brethren will set 
’ , A|]en r a.- Peter Blair, and I down to a banquet in the hall, which is

Tool. The lod«e was constituted | at present in the hands of decorators.
Every lodge in the province will be rep
resented. The 5th of April is centennial 
day and supper is to be furnished with 
the midnight hour. Promptly on the stroke 
of 12, the toast list will be taken up.
Among those who are to respond are Past 
Masters Dr. Preston, Judge Weddeilburn,

Var by year tie lodgeJhas gone on I an^ b^utitoi ltfe ' Mr. Copp for Government.

,1 bftfl'y do'ng ^ tenets of size ofl painting of P. M. William Frank- (Jopp congratulated the provincial
ntWÆïÆuk tiuntinv, author od: The History of the frank, open and plain

..ruL.hrt-yJo - ^ benetiti of one Free Masonry in New Brunswick, will be tement be had brought down and on 
,,£ I” WhaT a kindty Llmg it is, unveiled and Judge Forties wiU deliver an ^ ^ manner whicb he had sub.
ftnoflie • nt memlber ig to look eulogy. _____ ___ imtted it. and he felt it was in order for
when r . years of tie lodge’s history ---------------- » ——* ” ____ him along with the provincial secretary

l know tbat tie same fraternity of For whooping cough and croup, Vapo-Creeo- to congratulate every citizen of New 
“ I he today forms a part, benefited iene is a simple and perfect remedy. Brunswick on the great prosperity in all

Vlllftltber and hie father’s father. ----------------  .... ------------------lines of industry. After hearing all of the
the roll of its members, which up I Very anrtt.nv gold diggings bave been criticisms and searching all tie records 

1894 including active and inactive mem-1 found beside tbe Red Sea.

weren Bro.
Voguât,

1877, in
louth

manager

HARD RACKING COUGHS.
Dr. E. A. Preston, W. master.
Dr. L. A. McAlplno ,senior warden. 
Henry Dunbrack, F. M. junior warden. 
Thos. Finley, chaplain.
J. D. Short, treasurer.
Archibald Bauer, P- M.
H. L. Ganter, senior deacon.
E. C. Brown, junior deacon.
G. A. Reicker, senior steward.
F. E. Williams, junior steward.
E. M. Sipprell, director of ceremonies. 
E. H. McAlpine, inner guard.
Robert Clerk, P. M. tiyler.

can
Barring accidents, the person who gets 

along with the least amount of cough will 
live the longest. Of course, the right time to 
attack a cough is at the commencement, 
when it is a simple thing of the right treat
ment to drive -the cough quickly away. As 
a general thing, however, people spend so 
niuch time experimenting with various rem
edies that the cough is well under way be
fore they know it. Then comes toe long 
siege. You feel the hard racking all through 
your system, and get relief from nothing. 
You fill your stomach with nauseating mix
tures to no purpose. Then yon use com
pounds containing narcotic,, which deceive 
temporarily, and leave you slightly worse. 
Some coughs of this kind hang on for weeks 
or even months, and, of course, they fre
quently develop into serious lung troubles. 
A true specific for all coughs is Adamson s 
Botanic Cough Balsam, and it should he kept 
in the house against any emergency. With 
a cough that has become chronic the first 
effect of tods remedy is a lessening of the 
dull sensation of pain which usually is felt 
with such a cough. Then you are conscious 
that the soreness is leaving you, and pres
ently the desire to cought grows less fre
quent. All this process is brought about by 
the healing properties of the Balsam. It is 
a compound of barks and gums. You can 
test it. 25 cents at any druggist e. Get the 
genuine with “F. W. Kinsman & Co. blown 
in the bottle. ^

an

secretary.

New Cotton Industry.
Manufacturera at Braintree, Mass., pro

to establish a branch of their in-
creases

It will be seen that the lodge will be 100 pose
dustry at Bangor. The business carried 
on by the concern is that of making band
ages of different lengths and' widths for 
hospital use, also absorbent cotton for the 

and the cotton used by jewelers for 
packing. To secure the results that they 
would expect to accomplish they would 
use some 20,000 yards of cotton doth and 
four or five bales of cotton daily-

can

same

Census taking in Japan is simple, original 
but untrustworthy. The house® are counted 

for each of these dwelling places an

The Drowning of Aubrey Ray
St. Martins, March 28.—Aubrey Bay, a 

young man of Salmon River, was drowned 
at that place last evening about nine 
o’clock. He, in company with his brother 
Albert, was returning from Long Beach 
and was crossing the river on the b*om, 
when he slipped and fedl into the river, 
and was carried out to sea. All efforts 
to find the body have proved fruitless. 
Preparations are being made to grapple 
tomorrow at low water. His father, R- 
E. Ray, is -postmaster at Titusville.

and — „ .
average of five persons Is allowed.

Not
New.

Agrieultural Society,
The Agricultural Society met in month

ly session in the Market building ’lliurs- 
day afternoon. The society has decided 
to lease to Jas. McGivern the Moosepatii 
Park. Tlie length of lease was not

tiought

Don’t think our Vapo- 
Cresolene is something 
new, for it isn’t. For more 
than twenty years it has 
been extensively used for 
all forms of bronchial and 

throat trouble. Mrs. Ballington 
Booth said of it, years ago, that “No 
f.m.ly where there are young child
ren should be without Vapo-Creso- 
1 ne,*’ You breathe-in the vapor, it 
“oes ail though thc bronchial tubes, 
soothing, healing, curing, 
pleasant, safe, economical.

Vv:n-Cr r.ilene is sold by -'ruggists everywhere 
Tl-,; Vâj» «r z-r a :d Lamp, w.ncii snould last a life- 
•h » a,ui a duiiie • f cresolene complete, $1.50; 
xtra supplies "o; Cresoie ie 25 cents and 50 cents 
1 it rated booklet coivaiiiing physicians' testl 
ie.Mis.iv* upon req:i i*t. Vapo-Crksolehb Co, 
:it vuUuu St., -s-.v kuiK, U.S.A.

id the following officers installed.
Bro. Geo. Smith, worshipful master, 

ur'o Chapman Judson, S. W.
Hro David Waterbury, J. W. 
nrn John Woolhouper, treasurer.
Bro John Dean, S. D.

wm. Fayerweatber, secretary. 
Caleb Merrit, J. D.

stated1 but the indications are
successful racing season- Thegood for

importation of seed oats from the west 
is under consideration, a very fine sample 
being before the meeting.

Lengthy- and interesting papers bear
ing on the recent meeting in Fredericton 
of tlie Farmers' and Dairymen’s Associa
tion were read by Messrs. Donçvan and 
Blizzard-

a Baby Was Hanged.
Dunnville, March 26—Mrs, Christhrush, 

of B.vng, a sulburb of Dunnville, was ab- 
sent'from home a few minutes, and on her 
return found her youngest child caught 
between the table and the slats of a win* 
dow, hanging by the chin, and strangled 
to death. The child had been left in a 
high chair.

Bro-
liro.

It'S
18

New Bruntwick Poacher*. It has been suggested that it is scarcely
Quebec, March 30-(Speeial)-The de- patriotic for Canada torend teatiereto 

nartinent of mines, lands and fisheries teach the young Boer idea how toshooti 
£ pressing charges against poachers from Wonderful to ti ink this had” t ooouCTrtl 
New Brunswick who have been killing to Mugger E. Gourlev or some of the other 
moose and red deer on the Quebec side. | jm^oasts.
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